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(stame) alone, although we have been informed 
I 

dus," entirely demolishes all such nonsense.' quarters, and it gratifies our pride not a little 
that it is intend'ed to use it in this state in the, He says, "instead of explaining the existence to find them sustaining such views as we have 
"Arctic." It appears to us that a portion of of these bodies, by supposing an alteration in already presented. Let inventors be active in 
moisture in the steam (stame and steam mixed) the primitive system of the universe, we are remonstrating against its passage, and if they 
must be more profitable than the stame alone. now led to believe, rather, that they have been do not succeed in defeating it, there will be 

-------.. -- Steam in its nature is a partial lubricator, and formed regularly, like the others, and accord- some satisfaction in the consideration of having 
Improvement s  In the Use of Steam. must make a piston play more sweetly in a cy- ing to the same laws." performed their duty. 

Our constant readers will remember that we linder than dry super.heated steam. The high Instead of the matter of which the Aster- ---�....- .. --
published on page 24, Volume 5, "Scientific heat and dryness of stame, in licking up oil oids are composed,according to the nebular A Sewing Machine In a Palace. 

. We have received information from our American," the Report of the Rumtord Com- and injuring the packing, are also objections to hypothesis-being greater than the earth, he 
A . A d f A d I " . d f'. I't foreign correspondent, that the Emperor of mittee of the merlCan ca emy 0 rts an its use, (these are also insuperable obstacles to a so says, It cannot excee one-;.r ourt LI S 

Sciences, at Cambridge, Mass., of which Prof. the use of hot air as a motive agent),-and on mass." France, has] purchased the French Patent of 
Th h . I Avery's American Sewing Machine, for 95,000 Hosford was Chairman, on the alleged discov- a long voyage, we think, it would be objection- at t e matter m our so ar system may, at . h . f d francs. The inventor, Dr. Avery, had an inter-ery of new properties in steam, by the late able, but the "Arctic " will determine this, one time, ave been m a state 0 gas, we 0 1 d ffi f II h view recently with the Emperor surrounded by James Frost, of Brooklyn. question fully. And here let us say, that al- not eny nor a I'm, or no one can te w at . . .  . d' . d h h I his ministers, at the Palace of St. Cloud, and he Count Rumford left a sum of money to Har- though a sound judgment and scientific know- was ItS primitive con ItlOn j an t at t e p an-

I d II � d b ' exhibited his machine amidst the plaudits of the varu University, directing the interest thereof ledge may reasonably lead men to form a very! ets, arge an sma , were lorme y certam 
, f f Court. Louis Napoleon is a man of profound to be distributed to any discoverer of new correct opinion of what may be the results j [laws, no sane man will doubt or a moment, or 

h C k b B h penetration, he can see into the merits and de-and useful properties of heat, and Mr. Frost still, it is.experiment, fairly and fully tried, not t e great reator wor s y means. ut w at . I h fi f . II' b . merits of men and things with great rapidity, submitted his invention to the faculty of the for a day nor an hour, but for weeks and IS a aw but t e at 0 an mte Igent mng, con-
University claiming the honorary reward. The months, that can alone settle the whole of the sequently the laws which reign in the uni- and he has displayed no small amount of sa-

h· he d h d h' h 'd gacity in cultivating the good will of Ameri· discovery claimed was new properties asserted economical questions involved-fuel being but versel w IC lorme t e stars an w IC gUi e 
I h . h '  h d'd ca by in the purchase of the above named pat· to be acquired by steam when heated apart one of them. We hope and trust, however, that I t em m t ell' courses, as t ey I not create 

h I . I h . f h ent, which was obtained through and arranged from water. The University turned the sub- the invention will prove to be perfectly suc- t emse ves, are simp y' t e expressIOn 0 t e 
D·· C d G ' '11 by our agents in Europe. ject over to the Rumford Committee named, cessful, and if so, we anticipate an increased, Ivme reator an overnor s WI • _____ �-..--

which ignored the claims of the discoverer in speed in our Atlantic steamers. Thus if the: The discovery of the Asteroids belongs to Steam Fire Engine. 
a curt manner. On pages 179 and 195, same saving of fU1il1 amount to fifty per cent.-as l the presen� century, the first having been seen A committee appointed by the Common 
Volume" Sci. Am." we illustrated Mr. Frost's the consumption of coal is now about eighty' on the mght of January 1, 1801. Other Council of this city, has visit&d Cincinnati, at 
experiments, and brought the subject promin. tuns per day, and a voyage ten days-no I�ss planets have been known from the earliest their own expense, for the purpose of seeing 
ently before the public. A patent had been than foul' hundred tuns offreight-dead weight times. New Asteroids have been di�covered the efficiency of the Fire Department of that 
denied in Washington, but one was obtained in -will be saved, which ought to shorten the from time to time, especially of late years, and city. In order to show the New Yorkers what 
England, and E. K. Collins, Esq., after some voyage one day at least. Viewing this ques- there are now known to be no less than twenty- that city firemen could do, an alarm of fire was 
experiments made for his own satisfaction, paid tion in all its bearings, and looking with hope 1 nine of them, and perhaps as many more may given, and in seven minutes thereafter every 
the discoverer some consideration for its use. to new and important achievements in ocean yet be discovered. Those men who overlook engine in the city was on the ground ready for 
On the �5th of May, 1853, C. E. and S. Weth- navigation, we cannot but lament that so little, common sense, in their zeal for such specula- work.CA.mong these were the two steam fire en
ered, of the city of Baltimore, obtained a pat- credit has been given to the man who brought I tions-as the conflict of planets-are sure gines, which were throwing streams of water in 
ent for the use of common steam and super- the subject before the public, and whose mind I soonel' or later to meet with discomfiture. nine minutes after the torch was applied to kin. 
heated steam (Frost's "Stame,") in combina- first conceived the project of heating steam I - .----- dIe the fi res under their boilers. Both engines 
tion, for actuating engines, thus showing that apart from water for motive purposes :-we al- \ Royal and Republican l'erfulllcs. threw eight streams through three·quarter inch 
the Patent Office had become more liberal in lude to the late Mr'. Frost. We have looked '1'he London "Court Journal" announces nozzles a distance of one hundred and twenty 
its management, it being for some years before in vain for the record of any other person so the very important information "that it was feet. They were tested in every possible way, 
notoriously tyranical and despotic. With Mr. treating steam, and as "Honor to whom honor Mr. Higgins who had the honor of supplying the and the Committee, we understand, are well 
Frost's discovery and the invention of the is due," is our motto, we allude thus feelingly, toilet table of the Queen at the opening of pleased with what they witnessed. 
Messrs. Wethered, a new impulse, it is stated, while presenting thi3 information to our read- the Crystal Palace, with the Kensington per- -- .. ----.-... 
is about to be given to steam navigation, where- ers, because a number of paragraphs and ar· fume, Lavender, Rose Water, and Eau de Col- Ohio ,State Fair. 

We understand that Joseph E. Holmes, late by an entire revolution in the saving of fuel is ticles on the subject have appeared in other ogne." Superintendent of the Machinery Department to be effected. periodicals, (some anything but correct), and At the opening of the American Crystal Pal- of the Crystal Palace, has been appointed to Important operations have been going on in which much credit has been given to various ace, President Pierce was supplied with a gen- superintend the Machinery Department of the for some time in the Collins' steamer" Arctic," parties, while the name of the real genius was i erous shower of min which compelled him to next Ohio State Agricultural Fair, to be held for the purpose, we understand, of using stame never introduced. Yea, more than this, Capt. i seek a change of his wardrobe j this moment· , at Newark, 0., in the month of September and steam combined, instead of simple steam, Ericsson, in one of the most brazen·faced let- , ous fact may not be familiar to our brethren next. The Ohio State Agricultural Society has as heretofore. A portion of steam, after be- tel'S we ever read, which was published in the across the water, and it is perhaps equally im· always been distinguished for patronizing me. ing generated in the boiler, is carried by pipes N. Y. "Herald " of the 20th inst., claims to be portant to know that M. Mass, a very polite chanical improvements j in this respect we tl:irough the furnaces, when it becomes stame, the first who employed super-heated steam as a Frenchman, had the honor also of supplying think it has rather surpassed the one belonging and from thence passes to the steam chest, to motive power, but he does so in such a clum- the President with a gl\ss of brandy on the to New York, which in other respects has no be mixed with an equal portion of simple sy manner, that the absurdity of the claim is same occasion, it being feared that his Excel- superior. The late Mr. Delafield, its President, steam, before it enters the cylinders and actu- as transparent as his heated air. lency would take cold without something to however, was a warm patron of improvements ates the pistons. .It is asserted that by this -- ........ ...-... ---- produce the re·action occasioned by the chill. . f I f The Aneroid.. in Mechanical Agriculture, as many of his com· means a savmg 0 at east orty per cent. of Whether Mr. Barnum received any of those munications to us can testify. fuel -Will be effected, amounting to no less than The Nebular hypothesists, in their efforts at polite attentions or not at the re·inauguration, ..... . _. _ ' _  $62,000 per annum to the Company. These uniformity in the Sol<1r System, havenever for! has not yet publicly transpired. It would Nova Scotia Industrial Exhibition. 
changes in the principle of operating the en- a moment hesitated to propound the most ab- seem prudent to suppose, however, that he An exhibition of industry is to be held in 
gines of the " Arctic," have not been hastily surd views in support of their notions. They did not, or else some public announcement Halifax this fall, and it is expected that the ad-
undertaken. Through the spirit and liberality set out with assuming that all the mat�er of our would have been made of the fact. jacant Provinces will be ably represented there. 
of Mr. Collins, a series of experiments were solar system was once in a state of gas, and --. .�----- . We hope the mechanics and farmers of New 
made to test the merits of this invention in this that by cooling (where did the heat go?) and The "Ericsson" turned Into IL Steamer. Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island, &c., will 
city, in the months of November and January gravity it began to whirl roun� faster and fast- It is creditably reported in our city, that the be largely represented on the occasion. These 
last, upon a scale, reasonable in itself, to set- er, throwing off ring after ring, forming N ep' repairs which have been quietly making in this Provinces are rich in natural resources, and w e  
tIe the question i n  all its bearings. The first tune, Uranus, Saturn, Jupiter, &c.,-all of I vessel for some time, have for their object the knowtheyocontain a.great number o f  enterpris- ! 

experiments were made with a stationary high them, by some method not explained, becom- employment of steam as the motive agent j the ing and intelligent mechanicians. 
pressure engine, kept by Mr. Collins for such ing for a while globes of fire-the larger one hot·air project having been returned, non est ... __ ._._ .. 

purposes, and were perfectly satisfactory; but on the outside, and the others growing smaller inventus, Thus it is, " wonders will never Kentucky Mechanics' Fair. 
It affords us pleasure to direct the attention it was resolved to test the invention on a lar- and smaller, until we arrive at Mercury. The cease," for this agent, after having e'{tinguish-

of our inventors, mechanics, and manufacturgel' and more practical scale, and for this pur. relationship of these rings they calculated ed Watt lind Fulton through the medium ot 
pose the tug steamboat" Joseph Johnson " was with assumed gravity, and held up their theory some of our very scientific cotemporaries, for ers to the advertisement an another page, of 

f the Kentucky Mechanics' Institute, Louisville, procured and fitted up on the North River, as the most beauti ul and harmonious ever con-I a brief and intoxicating period, last year, has 
in relation to its next Annual Exhibition, to be with the tubes running from the boiler through ceived. There was always one flaw in it, how· ! at last " fallen, fallen, jallen from its high es-

the furnaces, to convey and super-heat a por- ever,-that was the space between Mars and:1 tate," and bowed the knee to the gray-haired held in that city on the 26th of next September. 
We have no doubt but the Fair will be contion of steam and conduct it to the cylinder, Jupiter, which, according to their views, should veteran in mechanism-steam. 

f ducted ably and to' the satisfaction of exhibit· where it was mixed with an equal portion 0 have contained a large planet, but instead This informationwe have received from more 
simple steam. By this arrangement the simple thereof, it was found to contain a great number I than one source, and as we have been un justly ors. The mechanics of Louisville have a high i 

character for skill and intclligence, and what- . and super-heated steam (stame) could be used of exceedingly small ones. But never at a the subject of much vituperation, for the can-
singly, or combined, and they were thus tried. loss for some covert to hide their absurdities, , did views we expressed in reference to the af. ever they undertake to do, they perform with 
From tables kept by D. B. Martin, Engineer.in- they assumed that these small planets were the! fair, we will take occasion, at an early opportu- credit to t�-=-�

�=!!'_ and State. 
Chief U. S. N., and furnished to B. F. Isher- remains of the large one which should be there, nity, of alluding to the subject at greater New Pavement. 
wood, Chief Engineer, who communicated a and which, by some unexplained cause, had length. Nassau street opposite the Custom Houee i s  
paper on the subject to o u r  respected cotem· become a mass of ruins. D. Vaughan, who -.--....... --- in a state of civil blockade in consequence o f  
porary, the "Journal o f  the Franklin Institute," i seems to delight i n  marshalling the starry hosts, Pateut Laws, the laying down of a new cast· iron pavement 
it appears that the economy of using the sim· and bringing them full tilt against one another, If any of the grave Senators could occupy a for the purpose of testing its qualities. It ap. 
pIe and auper-heated steam combined, was 53t like knights upon the tented field, settled the desk in our office for about a week, we are sa- pears to be an excellent invention for the pur_ 
per cent. over the use of simple steam. This matter of the Asteroids to his own satisfaction, tisfied that they would not hastily pass a pat- pose, and we hope it may prove itself to be so. 
was less than by the stationary engine, in by assuming them to be formed from the col. ent bill containing so many absurd and really Those who have any desire to learn its oharac. 
which the gain was 72 per cent. in saving tuel. lision of two planets (a light and a heavy one). ridiculous provisions as al'e embraced in the tel' can do so by referring to pagQ 244, Vol. 8, 

No information has been furnished respect. But the great astronomer, Le Verrier, in an one just reported by Senator James. "Scientific American," where it is illustrated 
ing the economy of using super·heated steam article in a late number ot the" Comptes Ren- Objections to it are coming to us from all and fully described. 
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[Reported OfficiallY for the Scientific American.] 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
... ued from the United liitatel Patent OWce 

rOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 18, 1854. 
STEA.M BOILER-W. E. Bird. of Cahawba. Ala.: I claim 

the combination of the lowir boilers or boiler. and the 
upper bollers or boiler with eachotherand with the fur· 
nace. in such a manner that the top of the furnace will 
be formed by the upper boilers or boiler. and the rear 
of the fUrnace be pnncipally formed of the lower beil· 
ers or boiler. while the flue space from the �aid furnace 
p&sses between the sa.id upper and lower boilers, and 
communicates with the fiues returning through the 
lower boiltr or boilers. aa set forth. 

COTTON Gnr Rms-I. F. Brown. of Columbus. Ga.: I 
claim the employment of a series of cast-iron hubs. 
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rib, and with itform a complete rib. whereby when the 
said hubs are secured upona shaft arranged in a prop�r 
position, their arms may be successivelY brought into 
combina.tion with the short ribs, for the purpoae of re
newing the wearin" parts, as described. 

PREPARING FLOCKS FOR FELTING-L. W. Boynton. of 
South Ooventry. Conn,: t am aware that brushes have 
been used for preparing fiock, and ana.logous substan
ces. and that the use of a wire screen is not new. I there
fore do not claim either of them as such. 

But I claim the combination of a wire screen, with & 
revolving cylindrical brush and one or more stationary 
brushes. when the screen is placed below the revolving 
brush to prevent any of the Aock from faliinK on to the 
web of wool. before it is fully prepared. and also to a.s
sist in preparing the flock when the whole i$ constructed 
and combined as described. 

COATING IRON WITH BRASS OR COPPER-Bulh Burgess, 
of Kentish Town, Eng. Pa.tented in England Feb. 17, 
1853: I desire to state that 1 do not claim any of the 
apparatuJ or the process to which they refer. 

1 claim the coating of iron eheets, bars. bolts. and 
other forms of iron with copper or brass. by a combina· 
tion ofprocesses as follows: b)' firstcleaningt then coat
ing them over witha solution of cadmium or zinc, dry� 
ing and dipping them into a ba th of melted copper or 
brass, and ra.ising them out of the ba.th into an atmos
»here of steam and carbonic acid fiowing in streams or 
in jets, as described. 

BLOCK SLID .. VALVES FOR STEAM ENGlNEs-L. R. Con· 
ard, or Philadelphia. Pa : lclaimforming the passages 
through said valve. so that the oblong steam and ex· 
haust openinsn shall enter from the upper and lower 
surfaces, longitudinally to its motion. and leave the OP· 
posite surfacts tranEiversely thereto, as described. 

MAKING PRINTING llLOCKS.-Thos. Crossley. of Boston. 
Mass.: I do not claim the use of gutta vercha as a ma
terial for making printing blocks; neIther do I claim 
sawlneblocks into prism3. for the purpose of more easi
ly removing those portions of the block not required for 
th�u�,u�faim the described method of milking print· 
inK blocks. the ,urface of gutta percha being applied to 
the surface of the wood. as set forth. 

BRIDGES-Samuel and Thomas Champion. of Washing. 
ton. lJ. C.: We claim. Ilrst. the combination of the tu· 
bular braces or struts made smaller by gradation, or 
taperinlJ; as they extend 1"rom the pier or support, with 
luspenSlOn rods, also made smaller by gradations. or 
tapering, as they extend from their pier or support, as 
specified. 

We also claim the arrangement. as described, of the 
struts. suspension rods. and clamp posts, viz., the ob· 
lique struti between the center posts, and horizontal 
strut, being placed in lines radiating from a cornman 
center. and the suspension rods being also placed in 
lines radiating from a common center. above that from 
which the struts radiate in such manner tha.t each sus
pension rod shall extend from the top of the column or 
poat over the pier or support, to the foot of one of the 
clamp pJsts, while each oblique strut shall extend from 
the foot of the post. over the pier to the head of each 
clamp post. as described. 

We also claim the construction of tapering tubular 
struts ot- bridges of not less than two concentric sheets. 
layers, or thicknesses of metal, the sheets of each laYer 
abuttiug, and those of one layer breaking jOints with 
thenext, as fipecified. 

OPERATING EXO&VATING lIIACHlNI<S-J.A. H. Ellis. and 
Alexander Gordon. ofRochea-ter. N. Y.: We claim, first. 
pla.cing the operating machine within the circuit or &n 
endless chain, which passes over & pulley anchored at 

�gfnt���n�:r�h�v�ic�v:t��u�ga�l 
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endless chain, and be drawn forward or backward and 
operated by it, as describtd. 

We alSO claim attaching one or both ends 0 f the chain 
to a drumor sha.ft connected with the machine. so that 
the slack Of the chain may be taken up on raid drum 
or �ullt!Y shaft, to c.ause the machine tJ move steadily 
wit-hout sudden stra.in i or to let out the chain when It 

becomes necessary to draw it out of its direct line for 
guiding the machine in any desired di.rection. as de-
• cribed. 

WINDMILL-JacobErdle. of West Bloomfield. N. Y.: I 
olaim the manner or mode of filling the whole wheel 
with fa.ns tr wings, which causes the wheel to be more 
powerful than it otherwise could be. as it receivts the 

Ft��i�r
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and starting the wheel through the center of the main 
shaft. 

TolNNING-Rosweli Enos. of Woodstock. Ill.: I claim 
commencing the tanning operation upon the sides, by 
the use of a. salted infusion of sumac. and then com
pleting said tanning operation by the repeated use of 
the strong oak or hemlock bark liquors. as set forth. 

Su .lRATING IMPALPA.1lL .. POWDER FOR PAINTs-Geo. W. 
Griswold, of Oarbondale, Pa.: I claim the process of 
separating and collecting impalpable from coarser sub
Itances, such as "round coal, & c., for the purpose of 
paint, by the meanJ described. 

RAISING VEssELs-Felix Huston, of New Orleans, La.: 
I am 1ullY aware that auxiliary fioa.t15 to raise vessels 
have been used. some of which have been so geared as 
to be rotated for windin&' up the raising lines or chains, 
and that levers and weiehts have been used in con
nection with dry docks for raisin" vessels in said docks. 
These 1 do not claim. 

But I claim the raisinr.::of sunken vessels by means of 
tne careening motion of the slide or auxiliary vessels, 
whether such careening motion is procured by weigh ts 
run across the deck:s from side to side of said vessels, or 
aided by arms projecting beyond said slides. aa de .. 
scribed. 

HORSE POWERs-Wm. R. Palmer. of Elizabeth City. N. 

�p�� f�:i:��e 
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alints, constructed and arrangrd, as described .. for 
the purpose of a-iving a short bend to the rope or ba.nd, 
and thereby prevent its slipping, az set forth. 

SoOURING PnlCm GoODS-J. A. Roth and Jo.ephL .... of 

W:�I�i!!:�ha.; r!;'bi!:t1���1 th':. :;�!:n:f �s
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rolleri. &c., and the dasher wheels with the vat, as de
scribed. 

CUTTING T OB&cco-Ebenezer Murdock. of Albany. N. 
Y.: I claim the procetS of manufacturing cut tobacco. 
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of fineneos (the object being to r.cllltate by the use of 
s&id stems, the advantageous cutting of the leaf itself,) 
the mixed mals then to be cut up together to the re
quilite fineness. and then the stems to be separated 
trom the cut leaf, which is then ready for use. .. 

LAMPBLACK HOUSK-Wm. G. W. Jaeger. of Baltimore. 
Md.: I claim the division of the house lengthwise with 
the aperture, and the connection 01' the two houses by 
chambers, by which I am enabled to carry the smoke 
around the whole length of the house. and return it by 
meaDS wbereof a superior quality and & &,reater quan .. 
tity of lamp black is condensed, 

1 also claim the use of the two furnaces, as described, 
by which the manufacture can be carried on uninter· 
ruptedly. 

1 also claim the waste chimneys. that open some dis
tance below the roof. cpnstructid and arranged as set 
forth. 

HEBMETIOAL SEALING-Jas. SPratt. of Cincinnati. 0.: 
I do not claim the gasket and screw, nor the wax 
trough. separa.tely considered; but I claim the screw 
cap or cover and neck, al described, provided with & 
gasket of eum elastic. or like sUbstance. at their inner 
junction, when this is combined with a. trough for con
tainina cement around their outer junction, for the 
hermetical sealing or closing of preserve canisters. 

STRAM GAUGES-Thos. Stubblefield. of Columbus. Ga.: 
I claim the combination of the hollow cYlindrical box, 
perforated at both ends, with a hollow cylinder of india 
rubber open at one end, and performing the duty of a 
manometerspring, as described, and a.lso separating 
the perforations in the opposite ends of the box, the 
several parts being constructed and arran&,ed, and the 
case connected with the boiler, and the india rubber 
with the.index, as set forth. 

W.!.SHING MACHINES-H. C. Stevenson, of Georgetown, 
Ky.: 1 claim the arms and the springs, in combination 
with the rubber and plate, constructed and arran&,edaa 
described. 

p��1V�!T� ����I::tl��� �;��:ifie����;d
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or otherwiso securing around and between the strands 

�� �g�e�:� �����s�n�n��: ���e�'o���a��pf�;:8� ��r��� 
on their sides and made concave and smooth on their 
ends be-tween the strands or threa.d.s, where they form 
the ends of the eyes. as set forth. 

BUcKLEs-Wm. W. Smith. of Marshall. Mich.: I claim 
the stationary hook or tongue attached to the body or 
the bUckle al! described, ali an improvement on the old 
or loose tongue and buckle, Dot only in the cheapness 
of manufacturing them, but in their strength and dura.-

w�o��';.r��
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rot only serTe to support the pe&,wood or constitute a. 
bottom to the carrier. but.lso to force up the pegwood 
after it has been depree:sed either by the pea driver, or 
the gauge lever as specified. 

MACHINES FOR SAWING STON" AND MAllBLE-Albert H. 
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of the two spring pa.wls. their slotted connecting rod. the 
movable ratchet, anti its tripping pin, with the fixed 
ratchet of the shaft of the sprocket wheel. the whole 
being operated as specified. 

And 1 claim the serita of hooked pins on the water 
distnbutor, in combination with the series of notches 
applied to the connecting rod for operating the water 
distributor, the "hole being for the pUrposl! of regulat· 
iDa- the motion of the water distributor and of causing 
that motion to take place over either a portion or the 
whole entire surface of the stone as occasion may re
quire. 

11K-ISSUE, 
SAWING MACHINE-Chas. R. Fox. of Chicago. Ill. Pat· 

ent originally dated May 9. 1854: I claim tile combina· 
tion of the notched plate, pawl, rack. pinion. lever. and 
sectional pawl, arranged and operating as set forth. 

Also the construction of the boxes with the opposite 
inclined inner faces for Jdving the nquisite set·oU· to the 
carriage when gigging back andagainiettin" up, when 
movin&' forward for the cut as set t"orth. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
LOOMS FOR Wu VING FIGUUD F AB&ICs-8aml. Eccles 

and James Eccles. Of Philadelphia, Pa. Pa.tent origi
nally dated Aug. 3. 1852: We intend to appjy the stop 
motion describt;d to looms having other kinds of shut�le 
box motions attached, and shall vary the form of the 
parts, to suit the necessities of the various cases. 

We claim the mechanism described which connects 
and disconnects the shuttle box motioos to and from 
the cam shaft, that is to say, we claim the bell crank 
lever when kept in connecuon with the grooved hoop 
or collar by a spring or its equivalent io:- combination 
with the Itver and its connecting rod or anymechanicd 
equivalent theI'et"or. when the said lever id uperated 
upon by a filling thread stop motion, when the fining 
thread breakJ:J or becomes expended, lor the purposes 
described. 

We fUrther claim the pattern cha.in composed of lags� 
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described. for the purpose of operating rise and fall 
shuttle boxes therewith in power looms for weaving 
figured fabrics. 
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8:1e.rith which they are or can be NOTE.-Severai patents in the above list were secured 

RAILROAD ColR TRUOKs-Abram Snyder. of Hawley. 
through the Scientillc American Patent Agency. 

Pa.; I cla.im making tue bearing surfaces of the di&ks 'II _ • 
on which the load swivels, and is supported of an undu� 
lating form, a! described. 

M.UrING STEEL DIREOT FROM THE ORE-G. H. Smith. 
of Rochester • .N. r.: 1 claim the process of converting 
the irenores, known as the oxyds and carbonates. (h� 
rectly into steel, by subjecting thl! ore in the comminu
ted state with carbon, and with or without other fiux. 
in a close oven, retort, or other vessel, to a. high de"ree 
of heat, say a.bout the temperature 01" what 1,li.ls:nOWnas 
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bles to produce cast steel, or welding and balling them 
in a re·heating furnace. and subjectilJ" the mass to 
pressure by rolling or hammering to produc� spring 
iteel, as specified. 

UP .!RlTUS Fall. LAYING OFF THE SCYE, IN CuTTING 
GARMIUI'IS-PeterSpilman, of ltichmond, Va.: 1 do not 
claim the laYing down of lines on a. diagram for deter· 

���:c�fv�ig;�h� ��::i�� ���I�e
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are placed relatively: fur I know that diagrams with 
l1neson them. but dHfl!ring entirely from thuse which I 
have invented. ha ve heretofore be�n made. 

But I cla.im tne apparatus, consisting Of the diagram 
constructed and optrating as described. 

METALLIC FIR" PUCEs-J. F. Snyder. of Culpepper. 
Va.: 1 (lO not claim suspending a screen in frout of a 
fire placc. which may be operated by ml!ans of wdia-htll 
and pulltYs. as that is an old device. 

But! claIm lorming the screen With narrow metallic 
strips having a concave surface connected by links, 
making them fidxible and easily coiled into a smaH 
bpace on a cylinder. the whole bdng arranged and con
structed in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

HOLDING DOCI:s OB' HORSES-Seymour Tomlinson, of 
Pleasaut VaHey,N. Y.: � claim the Btutf.:d sec&ion or 
pads. or their equivalents, so constructed as to support 
the tailof the animal in the rt<J.uired position by its 
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permit tin&' them to hel:l.l much sooner than If thefixtuI'es 
which support the tail come in contact with them. l'iot 
intending toclaimany 01" the other parts described. 

WINDING RopE, CORD. OR YARN-P.B.Tyler.ofSpring· 
field, Mass.: 1 claim. first, the combinatil.)u of the fI'IC
tion brake, operated as describedt and the sliding belt 
or its equivalent. as specified. 

Second, 1 also cla.im drinng the reel by its outer per
iphery by the emplOyment 01 the finger or dog, as de
scribed, in combination with the gUide, for caudin" the 
reel to traverse, thereduotion ot frictioncaused by the 
mode of drivlDg enabling the guide tu cause the reel to 
traverse without too much resistance. 

PAPER >"RO" WOOD-Chao. Watt. of London. and Hugh 
Burgeltis, ot" London, Eng. Patented in England AUgust 

�;. �i��i� ���{;������1���;�a��m�d!h:s �g�;r:rit:; 
be varied to suit the CIrcumstances 01 the case. 

But we claim the pulping and disintegrating of shav
ings of wood and other slmilar vegetable ma.tter for 
making paper, by treatin!.t them with caustic alkali. 
chlorine. simple or compound, with oxygen and alka.li, 
in the order described. 

THREADING SoREWS-G. F. Wilson. of Providence. R • 
I., and J. M. Whitney. of North Providence, R.l. Pa� 
euted in England April 4.1854: We do not claim the 
use of a "ang or series of cutters, which are allowed to 
return after each operation and previOUS to making a 
new cut, as this has been dooe before. 

But we claim arranging the cutters upon the periphe· 
ry of a disk, or its eqUIvalent, and bringing them up to 
tne blanks by a contInuoUa motion, as descnbed. 

Second, we claim the peculiar manner in which the 
cha.sers are made and st'cured to the cutter head, they 
being let into grooves or recesses in the head. audhav
ing their upper portions hinged to their lower portions, 
which l&tter ar� secured to the head by screws or oth· 
erwise. by which arrangement. while the chasers are 
held aecure from all possibility 01" <1isplacement they 
may be easily and expeditiOUSlY brought up to their 
work, as required. 

CARRIAGE SPRINGS FOR LIGHT VEHIcLEs-Mary Burns 
(admtirx. of Robt. Burns, Jr .• dec.), New York City. 
l'atented inEngland June 7.1853: 1 do not claim the 
heli 'al metallic spring inside ottheindia rubber s1)l'ing, 
as set forth. 

I claim the combination of india rubber or other como. 
vressible ma terial with a bar spring having a tOgA:II!
Joint in its center. 

Second, I also claim the len&,thening and shortenin.c 

�; t��!���IFig�n:c�:� bg�'rie;t� t�e;��E;�:;b��:p��!e 
to sustain their nquired weight with a proper dtgree 
of elasticicity haVIng greater Or less stHfness in the 
sprina- bracing of the carliage. 

PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOES-G. J. Wardwell. of An· 
dover. Me. CassIa-nor to himself and Elmer Townsend .. of 
BOStOD, Mass.): I do n o t  claim the combination of a 
&,uide pOint with a set screw to regUlate the dist;:c.nce 
of the pegs from each other. 

Butl claim tbe combination and arrangement of the 
2uide or setting point with the ha.ndle, the awl (lr hole 
punch, the peg driving orifice and mechanism. as spe
cified. 

1 also c1aim the combination and arrangement of the 
spring gauge lever or depresser and the screw with the 
handle and pegwood cdrritlr, the object of the same 
Being not only to gauge the space in the pe&,wood car
rier so ... to adapt it to pegwood of any de,irable Width 
below the maximum that can bl! used thl;)rein, but also 
to enable a person to move thepegwood downwards and 
back ot" and below the edge ot" tne knife when necessary 
so that it may not be moved forwards under circumstan
ces as stated. 

(For the Scientific American.) 

Lightning Conductor. for Ship •• 
I have long considered a good lightning con

ductor for ships a great desideratum, and have 
employed a good deal of my spare time and 
money In endeavoring to introduce into our Na
vy, and into our mercantile marine, the con
ductor of Sir William Snow Harris, which, in 
the British Navy, in the Hon. El!.st India Com
pany's service, and in some of the other navies 
of Europe, has been adopted; every ship in 
the British navy has Harris'conductor, and not 
a pound stel'ling nor a single life has been lost by 
lightning since it has been fully adopted. This 
is a fact which speaks to the humane, as weIl 
as to that no smaller cll!.ss who look solely to 
their own interest. 

The Harris Conductor has not been used in 
our navy principally because" there is no ap
preciation in the Navy Department for the pur
chase of a patent right," and it has not been 
introduced into our mercantile marine because 
it is too costly. 

With a view of bringing into usc the same 
principles at a smaller cost, I turned my atten
tion to a modification of Harris' Conductor, 
and have obtained a patent for it, ae you know 
-my improvement or modifi.cation is approv
ed by Sir William S. Harris. 

It consists simply in leaving the masts at or 
near to the eyes of the lower rigging, and com
ing down by one of the shrouds on each side, 
by a system of tubes and sockets in connection 
with a a conductor flxed to the side of the ship. 
By this process the interior of the ship is avoid
ed, and a simple yet fixed conductor is applied, 
by which the electdc fluid is carried off; a ship 
can be fitted as well afloat as on the stocks, and 
as well loaded as when empty, and the moder
ate cost brings it within the range of the gen_ 
eral ideas of ship owners. 

The usual chain or link conductor used in 
the navy, and in some merchant ships, is good 
as Jar as it goes, but being very liable to de
rangement, by reason of the strains and jerks 
to which it is subject, it is not generally adopt
ed, and does not meet the requirements of a 
permanent conductor. A copper wire of 1 1·6 
of an inch in diameter, is good as far as it goes 
too, and the same may be said of a wire no 
larger than a piece of twine, or not larger than 
sewing silk. A small wire will carry off a smaIl 
discharge of electricity harmlessly to the mas. 
and ship, but it will fuse in the operation, le.av
ing the mast unprotected. Now, it is desira_ 
ble to have a conductor permanently fi.xed to, 
and incorporated with the masts and hull of a 
ship, 80 that a heavy discharge will be as easi
ly carried off a8 a Email one by a small wire.

The conductor which I have patented will do 
this ifi t ha� sufficient surface, and is thorough
ly fitted. 

I am now only waiting until I can make suit-
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able arrangements with BOme well known con
cern engaged in the manufacture of copper, 
for the purpose of supplying ships with fi.xed 
and reliable conductors, which, if generally 
adopted, will save many lives and much prop
erty. 

The underwriters of New York have agreed 
to make a return of two per cent of the premi
um on all ships furnished with suitable light
ning conductors, they show a regard for the 
cause of humanity and for their own interests 
by making this return; and it is to be hoped 
that all underwriters will follow this good ex
ample, not that it is the duty of underwriters 
to encourage these means more than ship own
ers, but the concession will have the effect to 
wake up the owners of ships to a sense of their 
duty in this respect. R. B. FORBES. 

Boston, Mass. 
.. - .. 

The Great Republic. 

The mammoth clipper "Great RepubuIic," 
the hull of which was lately purchased by N. 
B. Palmer, of this city, is to be reouilt. She 
will have but three decks and three masts, in
stead of four as first built, and will be capable 
of carrying from 3,000 to 3,500 tuns. The 
cost of re.building her will be somewhere be
tween $100,000 and $125,000. She will be 
employed in the China trade, under her origi
nal name. The length anci model will remain 
unchanged. In sixty or !eventy days, it is sta
ted, she will be ready for sea. 

,. .... 
Manufacture of Caviare. 

The sturgeon fi.shery is very extensive in 
the rivers in New En&;land. A part of the fi.sh 
is valuable for the manufacture of isinglass.

The spawn is largely bought up by a German, 
who, for several years, has manufactured there
from a condiment called "caviare," clear and 
beautiful as jelly, and which he sends to Eu
rope, where it is esteemed a great luxury.

The sturgeon is not, as many suppose, a fresh 
water fi.sh; they go up the rivers to spawn. 

.. - .. 
Distances of Roules to California. 

The fOIlowing are the distances of four routes 
from this city to California, furnished by Lieut. 

Maury to the Honduras Inter-oceanic Railway 
Company: 
From New York to San Francisco, yia 

Panama, 5,200 
Ditto via Nicararagua, 4,'100 
Ditto Honduras, 4,200 
Ditto Vera Cruz and Tehuantepec, 4,200 

No allowance is made in the above for the 
distance across the continent. 

.. - .. 
Silver Pointed Lightning Rods. 

The Livingston County "Republican" of 
the 29th ult., states that the house of Mr. Cush
ing, about a mile north of the village of Gen
eseo, in that connty, was struck by lightning 
during a storm on Thursday the 22d. What 
is singular in the case, the house was protected 
by three silver pointed lightning rods of most 
approved construction, which rods, it seems, 
afforded no protection. 

. - .. 
The Divining Rod. 

R. Chisholm, in a lett€!' to the Charleston 
"Mercury " (S. C.) asserts that good water was 
found for him by a " divining r!ld," by a person 
who came to his place for that purpose, in nine 
spots, where no water fit for any good purpose 
ever could be found previously. He states 
that he once had no faith in " Bletonism," but 
it would be folly for him to disbelieve any 
longer. 

.. - .. 
Flylni· 

We have received a communication from J. 
W., of Pa., who asserts that he has watohed 
vultures in their fiights, with great attention, 
with the naked eye and with a telescope, and 
he never saw one, according to J. B. C., " sail 
slowly through the air for many minutes with
out flapping its wings." 

.. - ... 
Peat lor Fuel. 

The Waterbury "American" says that two 
beds of peat have recently been discovered 
about two miles from that city, and that two 
joint stock companies have been formed, with 
abundant capital, for the purpose of supplying 
it as a fuel for market. 
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